Client Mobile App (iOS/Android)
Open the App Store
or Google Play Store
Method”. Download the below application.

on the client’s device and search “The Egoscue
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Login Screen
Once the app has downloaded, opening the app will prompt the client to enter login credentials.
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Home Screen
After initial login, the app will default to the client’s home screen/menu view.

Features to Note:
The number next to the client’s name represents the number of E-cises within the menu.
Visit names are automatically generated to include the visit date. However, if the visit name is
changed, the creation date will still be shown.
The therapist account under which the menu was created will show as the Therapist.
“Via Visit” represents any menu created within a visit. If the therapist created a menu outside of
the visit, the green check mark will not appear
In the top right corner is a menu icon

(explained on the next page)
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Navigation Icon
By selecting the
icon, the client will be able to access their profile, return to their menus, and view
contact information for their therapist.

Profile Screen
Enables the
client to
change their
password and
review their
information.

Profile Screen
Enables the
client to
change their
password and
review their
information.

Menus Screen
Returns the
client to their
menus.

Menus Screen
Returns the
client to their
menus.

Contact Screen

Provides the
client contact
information to
their therapist
and clinic.

Contact Screen

Provides the
client contact
information to
their therapist
and clinic.
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Beginning a Menu
Once a menu has been selected, an overview of the menu and associated E-cises will appear. The client
has the option to select

or go

and choose a different menu.
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Additionally, clients have the option to print their menu by selecting the
icon in the top right
corner. They will be taken out of the app into a web browser and the “mobile print center” on the
phone will be activated to search for a printer.
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Inside a Menu
Once a client has selected

the first E-cise will populate as shown below.

Features to Note:
Sets, Reps, and/or Time will be reflected
To begin the timer/rep counter select
To pause the timer/rep counter select
To reset the timer/rep counter select
To quick jump from E-cise to E-cise select
and/or
(Note: this will not
“complete” the E-cise and be reflected on the progress screen. More details follow on the
Progress Screen page)
To complete an E-cise and move onto the next E-cise select
To review step-by-step instructions, pictures, or videos of each E-cise select
To input feedback specific to each E-cise select
To monitor progress or E-cise completion and feedback entered select
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Instructions Screen
By selecting
videos.

the client will be able to access E-cise step-by-step instructions, images, and
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Feedback Screen

By selecting
when doing an E-cise clients will have the ability to input pain, difficulty, and
custom feedback that a therapist can retrieve before their next visit.
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Progress Screen

By selecting

a client will be able to view E-cises that have been finished and feedback that has

been entered. If feedback has not been entered or the client did not select
move onto the next E-cise, the green check mark will not show.

to
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Menu Completion Screen
Once a client has finished every E-cise of the menu, we celebrate!

By selecting

the client will be returned to the home screen.
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